
 
 

Our Lady of the Valley Parish Reading, OH  •  December 4, 2022 
 

”We are a Roman Catholic family, striving to radiate Christ 
by living, loving, and serving in union with Him!“ 



Please Pray...† 
For our parishioners who are 
sick, in the hospital, recovering 
from an illness, or going 
through treatments. 
Aileen Adams 
Dave Apke 
Conner Barnes 
Janet Brinkman 
Marcia Brooks-Coyle  
Joe Buchmann 
Michael Feverston 
Michael Frye 
Andrew Gillespie 
Jane Hanna 
Nancy Hartmeyer 

Jean Hartman 
Ronald Hartman 
Ken (Herb) Lattire 
Steve Lehrter 
Dave Margella 
Lois Wiehe Martin 
Mary Jo Melvin 
Ken Pfennig  
Loretta Pfennig 
Sheryl Phillips 
Becky Reynolds 
Mike Schweitzer 
Jodi Smith 
Judy Sullivan 
Trip to the Mission Group 
Dan Wagner 
Charles Werner   

                                                      
For our military members 
and their families: 

 

Fire Controlman Second Class 
Andrew Caudill 
Sergeant Jonathon Ehret 
Lt. Colonel Jennifer Ford 
Specialist Eric Jacob Greer 
Corporal Matthew Paul Greer 
Master Sergeant Shane Hatfield 
Technical Sergeant Jeff Shelton 

Sacrament of 
Reconciliation  
Saturday 3:00-3:45pm  OLV & OLR 
Monday 4:00-6:00pm  STJ 

Saturday 9:00-10:30am  OLR 

Scripture Readings 
Prepare your heart for next 

Sunday’s Mass, December 11, 2022 

Isaiah 35:1-6a 
James 5:7-10 

Matthew 11:2-11 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions 
December 5—December 11, 2022 

Our Lady of the Valley, Our Lady of the Rosary, St. James of the Valley 
 
Monday, December 5 
 8:30am Our Infirm Parishioners   OLV 
 
Tuesday, December 6 
 8:30am †Tracy Knapmeyer Justice & Mary Ferkenhoff OLV 
 
Wednesday, December 7 
 8:15am †Andrew Bare     OLR 
 7:00pm Pro Populo - Vigil Mass, Immaculate Conception STJ 
 
Thursday, December 8 - Feast of the Immaculate Conception 

 8:30am Pro Populo     OLV 
 7:00pm Pro Populo     STJ 
 
Friday, December 9 
 12:00pm †Jack Schuler     OLV 
 
Saturday, December 10 
 8:15am Sp. Intention of Carol Trottier   OLR 
 4:00pm †Rose, Andrew & Thomas C. Morrissey   OLV 
 
Sunday, December 11 
 9:00am †Connie Heckle Carter    OLV 

 
 
 
 

The Holy Rosary is prayed approximately  
thirty minutes before each OLV Mass 

The Holy Father’s Prayer 
Intention for December 
 

For Volunteer 
Not-for-Profit Organizations 
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Every year on the Second Sunday of Advent the Church calls our attention to John the 
Baptist, the great forerunner of the Lord. I always find it to be a fruitful opportunity for 
meditation, as it pulls us away from some of the more commercialized scriptures which 
we traditionally associate with Christmas. We’ll get to the manger and the birth of the 
Prince of Peace soon enough, but reflecting on a man going out into the desert to wear a 
loincloth, eat bugs, and yell at people to repent always comes first. That’s the real 

Advent spirit for you.  

This year I was particularly struck by John stripping away the principal source of confidence for the Pharisees and 
Sadducees. They are a group of religious leaders who have, in many ways, put the cart before the horse and have lost 
sight of the age old call to turn away from false gods and worship their Creator who is calling them into relationship 
with Himself. While their missteps or inaction should probably prick their consciences, they are apparently consoled 
by the fact that they are children of Abraham, and in their minds that covers a multitude of sins. 

But John’s words to them are not along the lines of “Don’t worry about oppressing the people or tying up loads that 
you won’t lift a finger to help with, since you are, after all, descendants of Abraham.” He tells them, point blank, that it 
isn’t enough. “I tell you, God can raise up children to Abraham from these stones. Even now the ax lies at the root of 
the trees. Therefore, every tree that does not bear good fruit will be cut down and thrown into the fire.” In other 
words, shape up, or reap the bitter fruits of your pro forma Faith. 

What would the same warning be to us in the present age? I suspect that many today could rationalize their inactive 
faith by saying that, at the end of the day, we try to be good people. But just as John the Baptist tries to shake them 
out of complacency by urging repentance, so he does today. Striving to be a good person is a noble goal; but we must 
always remember that we are saved not because we are good, but because we are His. This Advent season, I invite all 
of you to reflect on this question of repentance in your own life. Do not rely solely on your own skills and efforts to 
become a “better person,” whatever that might mean. Instead, pray about what is a true obstacle to the relationship 
that God wants to have with you, and repent of it. Repent of it in prayer, and bring 
it to the Lord in confession. As much confidence as we are tempted to have in 
ourselves and our efforts, we should have infinitely more trust in the merciful love 
of Our Savior who comes to meet us in the scriptures, in prayer, and in the 
Sacraments. 

Prayers always, 

Fr. McC 

  

From the desk of Fr. McCullough 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation During Advent 
Opportunities in addition to the usual weekly schedule 

December 7th, 5:45pm-6:45pm at St. James 
December 8th, 5:30pm-7:00pm at St. James 
December 13th, 6:30pm-8:00pm at Our Lady of the Valley 
December 14th, 6:00pm-7:00pm at St. James 
December 16th, 7:00am-8:00pm, Our Lady of the Rosary Day of Grace with Exposition and Adoration 
December 21st 6:30pm-8:00pm, Our Lady of the Valley Exposition and Holy Hour (Tentative) 
December 22nd, 9:00am-10:30am, St. James 
December 24th 10am-11:00am, Our Lady of the Valley 
December 24th, 2:00pm-3:30pm, Our Lady of the Rosary 
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Vocation Views  

 

A vocation grows in silence, as a shoot sprouts 
from the ground. Make sure to keep the seed 
of faith alive in your heart and soul. (Is. 11:1)  

 
 

If you want to talk about your discernment, please 
contact Fr. Dan Schmitmeyer at 513-263-3390, or 
dschmitmeyer@catholicaoc.org 

Gospel Reflections by Deacon Tom 
The Second Sunday in Advent 
 
“During the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God came to John, the son of Zechariah in the 
desert.” Luke 3:2 

Our own role is not unlike that of John the Baptist. Like him, each one of us has a mission to communicate the Spirit of 
Christ and his message of hope, love, freedom and peace to others. A word of affirmation, encouragement and indeed 
a simple smile can work wonders. Help us Lord to spread your Gospel! 

 

 

Holy Day of Obligation Mass Schedule 
Wednesday, December 7th Vigil Mass-7:00pm at St. James 

Thursday, December 8th-8:30am at Our Lady of the Valley and 
12:10pm at Our Lady of the Rosary and 7:00pm at St. James 

The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

A Family of Faith  

Catechesis Lesson 
This Sunday, December 4th, 10:15am 

OLV Parish Center Cafeteria (former school) 

 
A Family of Faith is our parish religious 
education program for grade school children. 
For more information contact the OLV 
Coordinator Beth Pettigrew at  
513-554-1010, or 
Beth.Pettigrew@CatholicOLV.org, 
or scan the QR code. 
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Saturday mornings  
6:30am-8:00am,  
Our Lady of the Rosary Cafeteria.  

 
 
 
 
 

That Man is You! addresses the pressures and 
temptations that men face, especially those relating 
to their roles as husbands and fathers. All men are 
welcome to join the program at any time. For more 
information or to register, scan the QR code. 

Visits to Homebound Parishioners—Can You Help? 
Saturday, December 10th Starting at 10:00am  
 
 
 

Our parish has a tradition during the Christmas and Easter seasons of bringing flowers, cards, small gifts and most 
importantly, the Eucharist to the homebound. 
 
The Christmas visiting date this year is Saturday, December 10th. Volunteer visitors will meet at church at 10:00am. 
The Network of Care is counting on those who helped with the visits last year but hopes to add more volunteers this 
year. Please consider joining in this work of mercy and sharing the joy of the Christmas season with others.  
Please call Ed to volunteer at 513-554-0274 or email: worshipcommission@CatholicOLV.org. 

Christmas Mass Schedule 
Saturday, December 24th 

Our Lady of the Valley   ̴ 5:00pm 
St. James   ̴ 3:00pm and 10:00pm 
Our Lady of the Rosary    ̴4:00pm 

 
 

Sunday, December 25th 

Our Lady of the Valley   ̴ 9:00am and 11:00am 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
Sundays during 9:00am Mass 

 

Children age four through second grade are encouraged to join 
us; they will be called forth before the Readings and will return 
after the Homily. Parents are always welcome to come and see 
what takes place. Please call 513-554-1010 extension 23 or email 
Beth.Pettigrew@CatholicOLV.org for more information. 

The Ultimate  

Guide to Advent 
From The Catholic Telegraph 
 
 

Get everything you need to experience an 
unforgettable Advent! Joy. Peace. Comfort. 
Good Tidings. Great Cheer. The Ultimate 
Guide to Advent is back to bring you 
inspiration, hope and joy this Advent season. 
The only way to have a Christmas you will 
remember for years to come is to prepare for 
it. Let The Ultimate Guide to Advent 2022 
unlock the meaning of this wonderful season 
in a whole new way.  
 
To get the guide go to 
www.TheCatholicTelegraph.com/Advent2022. 
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This Week In Our Parish 
 
Sunday, December 4 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, during 9:00am Mass….….....NDH 
Christmas Gift Return Weekend-for St. Michael…..Parish Center 
                - for SVDP….under tree in church 
Delivery of Gifts to St. Michaels, Paintsville, after Mass 
Family of Faith, 10:00am…………………….……………….OLV Cafeteria 
Linen Care—Carol Carpenter 
 
Monday, December 5 
Men’s Club, 7:00pm………………………….…………..…..……PC, Rm 107 
 
Tuesday, December 6 
RCIA, 7:00pm ……………………………….…Henry Lammers Conf. Rm 
 
Thursday, December 8 Holy Day of Obligation 
Holy Day Mass, 8:30am…………………………………..……...OLV Church 
Missions in Motion, 6:30pm………………….…………..PC, Conf. Rm C 
 
Saturday, December 10 
That Man is You!, 6:30am…………………………….……..OLR Cafeteria 
 
Sunday, December 11 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, during 9:00am Mass….….....NDH 
Ladies Breakfast, 10:00am………...……….……………….OLV Cafeteria 
Youth Meeting, 7:00pm………………………………..…...OLV Youth Rm 
Linen Care—Louise Rigney 

Ladies Breakfast and 
Baby Item Collection  
Next Weekend  

 
 
 
 
 

Ladies Sodality invites all ladies of our Family 
of Parishes to breakfast on Sunday, December 
11th after 9:00am Mass. Breakfast will be 
served in the Parish Center cafeteria (former 
school building). Please RSVP for breakfast by 
this Sunday, December 4th. 
 
Ladies who will be attending breakfast are 
asked to bring an unwrapped 
baby item to be given to 
Elizabeth’s New Life Center 
to assist them in their 
mission of saving babies from 
abortion by giving support to 
their mothers. 
 
Everyone in our Family of Parishes is invited 
to join the ladies in the collection of baby 
items, even if not attending the breakfast. 
Items needed are receiving blankets, Pampers 
or Luvs sizes 3, 4, 5 or 6, newborn hats, burp 
cloths, 0-3 onesies and socks, sleepers, Dreft 
or other baby detergent, poppy pillows, cozy 
covers, baby carriers, infant monitors, Infant 
health and grooming kits, Preggie Pops and 
Drops (they help with morning sickness) bibs, 
nursing supplies, bottle brushes, gift cards 
(preferably Amazon and Walmart) diaper bags 
or highchairs. Please do not wrap the items. 
 
For those not attending the breakfast, baby 
items can be placed in the boxes under the 
choir loft stairs on December 10th or 11th 
before Masses. For more information or to 
RSVP call Maryhelen at 513-793-2107 or text 
or call Mary Beth at 513-543-8679 or email 
her at drarmstrong@fuse.net.  

Meatloaf Ministry Reminder  

 

Next weekend is the monthly turn in of meatloaves for Our Daily Bread soup kitchen. Please place them in the coolers 
underneath the choir loft  stairs. Thank you to all the members of this ministry including the newest members for 
helping to feed the hungry!  In November we provided 44 meatloaves to Our Daily Bread! Contact Beth with any 
questions at 513-484-1570 or ecjlucas@gmail.com or Janet at 513-733-4344 or pledelmann@aol.com. 

Cincinnati Catholic Alumni Club 
The Catholic Alumni Club’s purpose is to provide a friendly setting 
for single Catholics of similar educational backgrounds to meet 
and develop friendships with people who share their faith. 
 
Single Catholic men and women are invited for dinner on 
Sunday, December 11th at 5:00pm at the Montgomery Inn,  
9440 Montgomery Road. For reservations contact Don 513-574-
8573 or Larry 513-240-1323. 
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Return Gifts  

This Weekend 
 
 
 

• St. Vincent de Paul (angel shaped tags with SVDP 
stickers) gifts are to be brought to church and placed 
under the tree.  

• Gifts for St. Michael’s in Paintsville, Kentucky (other 
shaped tags) are to be brought to the Parish Center 
(former school building) before and after Masses. 

 
Thank you for your generosity to help make Christmas special 
for the families assisted by SVDP and the people of  
St. Michael’s. Contact Penny O’Brien (513-240-1817) with 
any SVDP questions or Beth Lucas (513-484-1570) with any 
St. Michael questions. 

Keep Christ in Christmas  

 

 

You can help get this important message out by displaying a ‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ yard sign. The signs 
are sturdy and reusable. Many parishioners took signs the last couple of years. It’s now time to put them 

back up. We ask you to display the sign for the entire Advent/Christmas season. 
 
A limited number of signs are available by the main doors of church, anyone who would like a sign may pick one up . 
Or, to request a sign, email eveleighbob@aol.com or call or text me him 513-509-4204 or John Beckstedt at 
kofc14665@gmail.com or call or text at 513-382-7486  

Christmas Remembrance Angel 
A limited number available 

 

The Christmas Remembrance 
Angel is a hand-blown glass 
ornament that will be a 
cherished keepsake and serve as 
a remembrance for generations to come. Each 
ornament costs $20 and comes personalized with 
name, dates of birth and death or a scripture verse 
and is elegantly gift boxed. To display it year round, 
there is a matching ornament stand for $3. 
 
To order, pick up a form in the church vestibule or 
contact Beth.Pettigrew@CatholicOLV.org or call 
513-554-1010 extension 23. Please make checks 
payable to Our Lady of the Valley Parish.  
All proceeds benefit the Trip to the Mission. 

The Knights of Columbus Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest will allow youth to engage their creative talent and 
imagination while understanding the true, spiritual meaning of Christmas. Entries in the Keep Christ in Christmas Poster 
Contest must include a slogan reflecting the topic and an original visual image. The contest is open to all youth 
between the ages of 5 and 14. Contest entrants compete in one of three age groups: 5 to 7, 8 to 10 or 11 to 14. The 
contest will be conducted locally with winning entries advancing through district/regional and jurisdictional 
competitions to the international level. Entries are due by December 14th. To enter, request an entry form by emailing 
kofc14665@gmail.com. 

Men’s Club  

 

All men of our Family of Parishes are invited to the OLV 
Men’s Club meeting on Monday, December 5th. Come and 
enjoy the company of fellow parishioners in a social setting 
with drinks and snacks. Doors open at 7:00pm in the Parish 
Center. 

Men’s Prayer Group 
 
The OLV Men’s Prayer Group December meeting 
has been moved to Saturday, December 17th. All 
men are welcome to join in prayer and support at 
9:00am in Conference Room B.  

mailto:kofc14665@gmail.com
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Drawing is on December 8th! 
Turn in raffle tickets this weekend in the collection basket or to the Parish 
Office before December 8th. 
 

The Missions in Motion (formerly known as Sts. Peter and Paul’s Mission 
Commission) annual Christmas Raffle is one of the only two fundraisers held 
each year to benefit our sister parish at St. Mary’s Mission in Tohatchi, New 

Mexico. Every single penny of raffle proceeds goes to our Navaho friends.  

Please prayerfully consider helping our Navaho friends as they especially need our help now. In a recent letter, Fr. Dale 
detailed the dire circumstances at St. Mary’s Mission. Six months of the most devastating draught, from Christmas 
2021 to June 2022, was followed by three months of the heaviest monsoon rains Fr. Dale has experienced in his 49 
years in the Southwest. These conditions severely impacted crops and the water supply as well as the heavy rains 
causing damage to homes. The pantry at the Mission has been hard hit with requests for food and desperately needs 
to be restocked.  

Our prizes include 1st prize $500.00 in cash, 2nd prize $200.00 in cash and 3rd prize $100 in Lottery tickets! Tickets 
have been mailed to each parishioner and the suggested donation is $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. For extra tickets, 
contact Fay Fischesser at 513-733-3280 or Peggy Schmidt at 513-405-2257, or they can be picked up at the Parish 
Office. The drawing for the raffle will be at the Missions in Motion monthly meeting on December 8th. You need not be 
present to win, but all are welcome to come and learn more about Missions in Motion. 

Our Lady of the Valley 
Missions In Motion  

Annual Christmas 

Raffle 

Ham Raffle 
The Knights of St. John will be 
selling Ham Raffle Tickets before 
and after Masses this weekend at 
Our Lady of the Valley. The raffle 
will be held on both December 

10th and 11th starting at 7:00pm both nights at 
the Knights of St. John Hall, 923 Pearl Street. 

Knights of St. John  

High School Scholarships  

 

Applications for the Knights of St. John 
scholarships are now available. Any eighth grade 
student who is a member of Our Lady of the Valley 
parish and who wishes to attend a Catholic high 
school is eligible. This is a partial, renewable 
scholarship.  
 
To obtain an application form please contact Greg 
Ernstes at 513-563-0641 or Ron Ashbrock at 513-
228-1212. 
 
Applications are due back no later than February 1, 
2023. 



Our Lady of the Valley Parish offers 
online giving allowing parishioners to 
give either one time or recurring gifts. 
Your offering can be automatically sent 
from your checking account or credit 
card. This is easily done online by going 
to:  

https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/ 

Click on Make a Donation and then 
Recurring Donation. The screens will 
walk you through setting-up your online 
giving. 

If you have any questions, contact Angie 
Touvelle, Parish Business Manager, at: 

513-554-1010 x 04. or 
Angie.touvelle@CatholicOLV.org.  

Donations may also be mailed to 

Our Lady of the Valley Parish Office, 330 

West Vine Street,  

Reading, Ohio 45215 or 

dropped in the locked mailbox. 
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Our Stewardship 

Weekend of November 19/20 Year to Date 

Weekly Offering $ 5,817 $ 152,994 

Electronic Giving 3,785 64,705 

Stock Donations & IRA  
distributions 

— 12,850 

Christmas/Easter __ 10 

Holy Days 95 2,074 

TOTAL OFFERING $ 9,697 $ 232,633 

OTHER OFFERINGS   

Tuition Assistance 35 3,211 

St Vincent de Paul 10 11,887 

Candles 65 1,434 

Campaign for Human Dvlpmt 912 1,072 

Military Collection 35 1,818 

Parish Website: www.CatholicOLV.org                        
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/OLVReading/  
Instagram: OLVReading                                                       

Staff Email Addresses: First Name. Last Name@CatholicOLV.org 
On Line Prayer Chain Requests: Prayer Warriors                

@CatholicOLV.org 
Flock note: Text 1FAM to 84576 or sign up at  wwpr.flocknote.com/             
parishinfo-olv. 

Collection Next Weekend 
Please give to those who have given a lifetime 

 

 

Elderly religious need your help. Like those pictured, nearly 25,000 senior sisters, 
brothers, and religious order priests have devoted their lives to prayer and ministry—
educating the young, tending the sick, aiding the needy, and more. Yet years of 
serving for little or no pay have left a profound shortage in retirement savings. Your 
support of the Retirement Fund for Religious helps furnish care, medicine, and other 
necessities. Please give generously. There is a designated “Share in the Care 
Retirement Fund for Religious” envelope in the packet mailed to each parish 
household or use the special collection envelopes available in the vestibule. 
Donations are to be placed in the collection basket with the weekly offering. 

https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/
mailto:Angie.Touvelle@catholicOLV.org
http://www.CatholicOLV.org
http://www.facebook.com/OLVReading/


Our Lady of the Valley 

Reading, Ohio 
 

Parish Office 
330 West Vine Street 
Reading, OH 45215 
513- 554-1010 
To contact a priest outside of office hours for 
anointing of a person in immediate danger of 
death, call 513-554-1010 and instructions will 
be given by an automated attendant. 
 

Office Hours  
Monday - Thursday…………. 9:00 am -   4:00 pm 
Friday………………………………..9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 
No Face Covering or Mask required . 
 

Clergy and Staff 

 
Pastor—Rev. Alex McCullough 
513-376-7744 
Fr.McCullough@wintonwyomingpr.org 
 
Parochial Vicar—Rev. Jeff Stegbauer 
513-376-7754 

vicar@wintonwyomingpr.org  
 
Deacon—Charles Roemer  
Deacon Charlie.Roemer@CatholicOLV.org 
 
Deacon—Thomas Lynd 
twlynd@icloud.com 
 
Business Manager—Angie Touvelle 
Angie.Touvelle@CatholicOLV.org 
 
Pastoral Associate—Beth Pettigrew 
Beth.Pettigrew@CatholicOLV.org 
 
Director of Music —Vacant  
 
Bookkeeper—Mike Schweitzer 
Mike.Schweitzer@CatholicOLV.org 
 
Parish Secretary—Nancy Feverston 
Nancy.Feverston@CatholicOLV.org 
 
Part Time Staff—Sally Dietrich 
Sally.Dietrich@CatholicOLV.org 

Parish Registration 
Welcome to the Our Lady of the Valley Parish Community! 
If you would like to register, please contact the Parish office 
or register on our website: www.CatholicOLV.org  
Our staff & parish leaders are here to be of service to you. 
 
Call The Church Offices To Arrange For: 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Sacrament of Marriage 
Sacrament of Anointing 
Communion to the Sick and Homebound  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
If you are in need of financial assistance please call  
513-588-1656 and leave a voicemail message. 
 
Our Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference  
works under the direction of and in conjunction with 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society of Cincinnati.  
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Important Information for All Parishioners! 

All in our Parish have free access to FORMED–  Catholic 
videos, audio talks, books, documentaries and studies for all 
age groups. 
 
Available on any internet connected device 
To Register on FORMED –(signing up as a parishioner) 
► Go to FORMED.org/signup 
► Enter our Parish zip code 45215, or our Parish name, Our 
Lady of the Valley 
► Enter your name and email 
 
Already have a FORMED Account? 
► Visit FORMED.org 
► Click Sign In 

► Enter your email 
► Click the link in your email 

► You're in! No more passwords! 

mailto:Fr.McCullough@wintonwyomingpr.org
mailto:vicar@wintonwyomingpr.org
mailto:DeaconCharlie.Roemer@catholicOLV.org
mailto:croemer@zoomtown.com
mailto:twlynd@aol.com
mailto:Angie.Touvelle@catholicOLV.org
mailto:Beth.Pettigrew@catholicOLV.org
mailto:Mike.schweitzer@catholicreading.church
mailto:Nancy.Feverston@catholicolv.org
mailto:Sally.Dietrich@catholicolv.org


Liturgical Ministers Schedule 

Saturday, December 10  ●  4:00pm  

Deacon:  Charlie Roemer 
Servers:  Steve Albrinck, Ron Lehrter 
Lector 1:  Dennis Albrinck Lector 2:  Sandy Albrinck 
Sacristan:  Ron Lehrter 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:  Chuck & Vicki Carnevale, Jim & Brenda Meyer 
Ushers:  Bob Boehner, Ken Pfaller, Bonnie Rack, Russ Wernke Greeter:  Sally Dietrich 

Sunday, December 11  ●  9:00am 

Deacon:  Steve Ryan 
Servers:  Evan Blubaugh, Caitlin & Kathryn Frye 
Lector 1:  Dave Lucas   Lector 2:  Jenny Staat 
Sacristan:  Brent & Joan Bundy 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:  Karie & Baiden Gallo, Beth Lucas 
Ushers:  Frank Gallenstein, Tom Harrow, Jeff Lichtenberg         Greeters:  Bob Marasco, Reyes Family, John Staat 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  Judy Deglow and Mary Zander  


